On-line preparation of microsamples prior to CE.
An experimental setup is presented here for the automated analysis of microsamples, based on the on-line coupling of a capillary SPE module and a CE unit using a two-position six-port valve, an open-closed valve to isolate electrically the sample preparation from the CE unit and a "T" interface. A C18 trapping microcolumn (dimensions 2.5 cm x 100 microm id x 360 microm od) was used for the SPE step. The utility of the proposed experimental setup was demonstrated by applying it to the determination of quinolone antibiotics in serum microsamples, which was efficiently carried out in less than 20 min (4 min for protein denaturation and 15 min for analytes preconcentration and CE-UV separation-determination). A complete optimization study was performed for preconcentration and cleanup of quinolones, the coupling of sample preparation module to the CE unit and electrophoretic separation of quinolones. A preconcentration factor of 10.4 was achieved. The volume injected with the proposed method was 125 nL versus 160 nL introduced by hydrodynamic injection. The volume required for the analysis was 2 microL, which makes the proposed experimental setup very useful for the analysis of microsamples in fields of current interest such as metabolomics or proteomics.